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ABSTRACT 
 
An advanced rule-based Transit Signal Priority (TSP) control method is presented in this paper. 
An on-line transit travel time prediction model is the key component of the proposed method, 
which enables the selection of the most appropriate TSP plans for the prevailing traffic and 
transit condition. The new method also adopts a priority plan re-development feature that enables 
modifying or even switching the already implemented priority plan to accommodate changes in 
the traffic conditions. The proposed method utilizes conventional green extension and red 
truncation strategies and also two new strategies including green truncation and queue clearance. 
The new method is evaluated against a typical active TSP strategy and also the base case 
scenario assuming no TSP control in microsimulation. The evaluation results indicate that the 
proposed method can produce significant benefits in reducing the bus delay time and improving 
the service regularity with negligible adverse impacts on the non-transit street traffic.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Transit Signal Priority (TSP) is increasingly becoming a popular option for enhancing transit 
services in urban settings. Typical TSP strategies are rule-based, on which a detection of a transit 
vehicle triggers superseding the existing traffic signal timing to reduce the delay of transit 
vehicles. Green extension and red truncation are most commonly used TSP strategies. A number 
of studies demonstrated the effectiveness of TSP in improving the travel speed and also the 
schedule adherence of trams (Zlakovic et al. 2010; Shalaby et al. 2003) and buses (McGinley and 
Stolz 2010; Evans and Skiles 1970; Courage and Wallace 1977; Wood and Baker 1992) along 
urban corridors. 
 
Limitations and drawbacks are also revealed. Conventional priority strategies may compromise 
the transit mobility due to the lack of accurate prediction of the transit travel time. It is common 
that the priority control modifies the signal timing in vain incurring only extra delay for both 
transit and traffic. This particular situation is frequently observed when the traffic conditions 
change quickly and thus the travel times between the check-in and check-out detectors start to 
vary. In such situations, TSP may inflict extra delays on the transit vehicle, because the transit 
vehicle must wait for the next green phase, and on the cross street traffic which could not use the 
“wasted” priority time. The reliance of conventional TSP on mostly two strategies only (i.e. 
green extension and red truncation) is not always effective, particularly in situations where other 
strategies could potentially provide better results. 
 
This study presents an enhanced TSP control method that utilizes a rule-based priority plan 
selection. Whereas the existing method relies on a simple transit detection to trigger a pre-
defined priority plan, the proposed method selects the most appropriate priority plan for the 
prevailing traffic conditions to minimize the transit delay time. This enhanced method is enabled 
by a real-time transit travel time prediction model which was developed in a previous study of 
the authors (Lee et al. 2005). The proposed method is unique in several ways. Firstly, it is a plan-
selection type strategy. The selection is made based on the expected fitness in terms of the bus 
and automobile delays. The use of a real-time transit travel time prediction for the plan selection 
is another novel approach. This study also proposes two new TSP strategies including queue 
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clearance and green truncation, of which the principles necessarily require accurate transit travel 
time prediction. The new method also adopts a priority plan re-development feature that enables 
modifying or even switching the already implemented priority plan to accommodate changes in 
the traffic conditions. The study is completed along with a comprehensive simulation-based 
assessment of the proposed TSP method. This paper begins by providing a brief review of 
existing TSP strategies. Details of the proposed method are presented in the next section. Test 
results are provided and discussed in the last section. 
 
TRANSIT SIGNAL PRIORITY 
 
TSP is a traffic signal control strategy that provides preferential treatments to transit vehicles at 
signalized intersections. Of the various ITS technologies, TSP offers cost-effective approaches to 
enhance transit operations. The concept of providing favorable treatments to transit vehicles has 
evolved since the 1970s through a number of field deployments in North America and Europe 
(Shalaby and Hemily 2004; Wood and Baker 1992; Vincent et al. 1978; Brilon and Laubert 
1994). Those early TSP, now referred to as passive TSP, is most effective with high transit 
volumes and light or moderate traffic volumes. The passive TSP changes traffic signal timings 
permanently even transit vehicles are not present and thus negatively impacts on the vehicles in 
the non-transit approaches and the existing signal coordination (Ludwick 1975; Benevelli et al. 
1983; Boje and Nookala 1996; Fehon et al. 2004). 
 
Active priority addresses the critical shortcomings of passive priority by adopting technologies 
that selectively detect transit vehicles and communicate this information to the signal controller. 
Under this control, signal priority is given only when transit vehicles actually present. A typical 
active priority system comprises an upstream transit sensor to request a priority call, a 
downstream sensor at the stopline to cancel the priority call, and a signal controller. When a 
transit vehicle is between the upstream and the downstream sensors, the signal controller 
provides the designated TSP strategy. Among the various active priority strategies, green 
extension of the transit phase and early truncation of the non-transit phase are the most widely 
used ones. This efficiency of the active TSP has been demonstrated by a number of field tests 
and implementations (Kimpel et al. 2004; Ling and Shalaby 2004).  
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More recent and advanced types of TSP strategies are referred to as adaptive priority, which 
adjusts signal timing plans dynamically according to the prevailing traffic and/or transit 
conditions. Adaptive priority requires updated traffic and/or transit condition information. 
Adaptive priority control offers promising benefits for both transit vehicles and the general 
traffic over passive and active types, but they have been only proposed in-laboratory 
environments and are still under development stage (Chang et al. 1998; Conrad et al. 1998; 
Shalaby et al. 2006). 
 
ENHANCED TSP CONTROL WITH RULE-BASED PRIORITY PLAN SELECTION 
AND RE-DEVELOPMENT 
 
The advanced TSP method presented in this article may fall into the adaptive category. The 
development rationale and approach were established in a previous study by Shalaby et al (2006). 
An emphasis in developing the method was given to a capability of adapting the prevailing 
traffic and transit conditions in its control mechanism. To achieve this goal, the proposed method 
employs an online transit travel time prediction model. A simulation-based prediction model was 
developed and evaluated in an earlier study (Lee et al. 2005). A brief summary of the modeling 
approach is presented in this section. 
 
Figure 1 shows the control flow of the proposed method. Detection of a transit vehicle at the 
upstream sensor activates the priority control and retrieves the current traffic signal timing plan 
and the traffic data from sensors. The prediction model assumes the traffic counts and detection 
times of each vehicle from the sensors at the intersection approach are available. The proposed 
method utilizes a plan library that contains several pre-defined signal priority plans. Each plan is 
evaluated using the prediction model and the one that is expected to produce the least transit 
delay time is selected for implementation.   
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TSP Plans and Plan Selection 
Green extension and red truncation are the most commonly used TSP strategies. The proposed 
method utilizes two additional strategies including: green truncation and queue clearance.  
 Green extension: this strategy extends the transit approach green time when a transit vehicle is 
approaching. The green extension strategy usually begins with an initial fixed green time 
period that is followed by demand-dependant extensions. The extensions are served 
consecutively until the approaching transit vehicle passes the stopline transit detector or until a 
maximum number of extensions are provided (i.e. max out). 
 Red truncation: this strategy provides early truncation of the non-transit green phase (i.e., 
transit approach red phase) to provide for a quicker return to the transit green phase. Usually a 
fixed period of the non-transit phase is truncated from the scheduled time. When truncating the 
red phase, all minimum times should be provided for the safety of the side street traffic and 
concurrent pedestrians. 
 Green truncation: this strategy provides truncation of the transit vehicle green phase to provide 
for a quicker return to the transit phase in the next cycle if the detected vehicle is expected not 
able to travel through the intersection by the end of the regular or extended transit phase. This 
strategy must be provided on the basis of accurate travel time prediction, because early 
truncation of transit phase may increase queue length on the transit approach and increase 
transit delay as a result. Minimum green times must be kept when the transit phase is 
truncated. 
 Queue clearance: this strategy may be suitable to the intersections with a near-sided bus stop. 
Queue clearance provides the transit phase until the approaching transit vehicle arrives at the 
near-sided stop and then terminate the phase. The normal signal timing may be either extended 
or early truncated. This strategy intends to provide green time to the non-transit approaches 
during the passenger service time of the transit vehicle at the near-sided stop. Furth et al (2010) 
suggested a combination of the passive and active priority strategies for multiple buses to stop 
at once for the corridors with a high bus volume. This method however relies on the average 
link travel time of buses rather than real-time estimation.  
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Using the four priority strategies, six priority plans are defined in the priority plan library as 
described below. One priority plan may combine more than one priority strategies; for example, 
one priority plan may consist of the green extension strategy and the red truncation strategy.  
 Priority plan 1. Green extension only 
 Priority plan 2. Green extension and red truncation 
 Priority plan 3. Green truncation only 
 Priority plan 4. Green truncation and red truncation 
 Priority plan 5. Queue clearance  
 Priority plan 6. Queue clearance and red truncation 
 
Priority Plan Re-development  
Typical TSP systems utilize two transit sensors in each transit approach, a transit “check-in” 
sensor on the link upstream and a transit “check-out” sensor  at the stopline. When a transit 
vehicle is detected by the upstream “check-in” sensor, the corresponding controller makes a 
decision whether to provide a signal priority. To grant a signal priority, TSP systems replace the 
existing signal timing plan with a prioritized signal timing plan for the transit vehicle. Pre-
programmed TSP strategies such as the transit-phase extension and the non-transit phase 
truncation take into account the average transit travel time from the upstream sensor location to 
the stopline. However, actual transit travel times may vary significantly depending on the traffic 
conditions and passenger service times. Such uncertainties render the signal priority control 
ineffective.   
 
The location of the upstream sensor is important to ensure the performance of the TSP control 
(Ngan et al. 2004; Lerner et al. 2010). The transit check-in sensor must be located close enough 
from the stopline to minimize the disturbance caused by transit travel time variations to the TSP 
operation. On the other hand, it is beneficial if the upstream sensor is placed farther away from 
the stopline, because the traffic signal controller can be informed earlier of the presence of 
approaching transit vehicles. With more time to treat the approaching transit vehicle, the traffic 
signal timing can be modified more efficiently with minimal impacts on the existing traffic 
signal timing.   
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The proposed method allows multiple transit check-in points to enable modifying the already 
implemented priority plan. When a transit vehicle arrives at the check-in sensor, the proposed 
method selects the most appropriate plan from the plan library. This initial plan is re-evaluated 
against others in the plan library when the vehicle arrives at the mid-block check-in point. The 
existing priority plan can be kept, cancelled, or replaced with a new one.  
 
In this study, three transit detection points are defined including two check-in detection points; 
one at the upstream link end and the other one at a mid-block location, and one check-out 
detection point at the stopline. Placing the upstream detection point at the link entrance is to 
allow modifying the signal timing as early as possible with more options in selecting an 
appropriate priority plan. Figure 2 illustrates the transit and traffic detection locations. Note that 
the proposed method requires the traffic count information from the link entrance and stopline 
locations for the transit travel time prediction.  
 
The diagram in Figure 3 shows the feasible alternative plans at the mid-block check-in point. 
Different options are available depending on the existing implemented plan and the signal timing 
status. For example, if the minimum phase time of the transit phase has been served already 
(status S.1), there are as four options to select at the mid-block point: keep the normal phase 
(action A.1), green extension (action A.2), and green truncation after serving the minimum phase 
time (action A.3), or queue clearance (action A.4). Note that the alternative A5, green truncation, 
cannot be implemented to keep the minimum phase time. 
 
Transit Travel Time Prediction Model 
Estimating transit travel times in a reasonable accuracy level is essential for the proposed method. 
A simulation-based transit travel time prediction model was developed and evaluated in an 
earlier study (Lee et al. 2005). This model assumes that the traffic count and transit location 
information are available in the real-time basis. Using these data, the prediction model simulates 
and evaluates the six priority plans in the library. Since the simulation is conducted for only one 
link (where the transit vehicle presents), the processing can be done very quickly in less than one 
second. 
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The model simulates individual vehicles’ movements from the link upstream, where the sensors 
locate, to the intersection stopline. Movements of automobiles are also modeled, because they 
undoubtedly affect the travel of transit vehicles and in most cases cause additional delay. Several 
factors may affect the travel of transit vehicles including; driver characteristics (e.g., 
aggressiveness level), traffic control factors (e.g., traffic signal operations), passenger service at 
stops, and also adjacent vehicle behaviour (e.g., lane changing or queue at stopline). The 
prediction model uses a set of driving rules to model vehicles’ movement including; the 
initialization rules, the free-flow driving rules, the car-following rules, the lane-changing rules, 
the traffic signal reaction rules, and the transit vehicle rules, in order to describe driving activities 
of vehicles under different situations. This section presents only the summary of the model. More 
details about the prediction model can be found elsewhere (Lee et al. 2005).   
 
Initialization Rule 
The initialization rules define the actions of the model at the beginning of the simulation. It 
determines the driving characteristics of individual vehicles using the driving aggressiveness, 
desired acceleration rate, desired deceleration rate, desired gap, and perception time parameters. 
In addition to the driver’s behaviours related parameters, each vehicle is also assigned the 
turning direction at the downstream intersection. Since the control scope of the proposed method 
is limited to a single signalized link only, the turning direction is assigned rather than the trip 
destination. The turning direction is determined randomly based on a given turning percentage. 
Depending on the given turning ratios, the queue size at the stopline will be varied by turning 
lanes and this eventually affects the bus travel times. 
 
Free flow and car following driving rules 
For any vehicle, if no leading vehicle is present, or if it is fairly distant from its proximate 
leading vehicle, it may choose its behaviour (i.e., acceleration or deceleration) to achieve its 
driving preferences (i.e., desired speed). The prediction model considers the vehicle is in such 
conditions is in a free-flow regime. In a free flow regime, driver behaviour is not influenced by 
neighbouring vehicles. Vehicles are assumed to accelerate to achieve their desired driving speed 
and to maintain it once they achieve their desired speed. 
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On the other hand, the vehicles in a queue, or are following their leader are affected by the 
position and speed changes of the proximate leading vehicle. In such conditions, the model 
considers those vehicles are in the car-following regime, and determines the behaviours as a 
reaction to the leading vehicle’s speed and position changes. In the car-following regime, 
vehicles are assumed to maximize their moving distance forward while maintaining the safety 
distance from the leader.  
 
The model uses a critical distance to determine if one vehicle is in a free-flow regime or a car-
following regime. The critical distance is defined as the headway distance that a following 
vehicle must maintain for its own safety from its leading vehicle. Thus, if the headway distance 
of one vehicle from its leading vehicle is less than the critical distance, the vehicle is considered 
in a car-following regime. If the headway distance is greater than the critical distance, the vehicle 
is considered in a free-flow regime. The critical distance for vehicle, n , )1,( nndc , is defined 
as follows: 
  )1()1()()1,()()(1,  ndnlngnndnvnpnnd pbc  
Where: 
  )1,( nndb braking distance of vehicle n  to decelerate to the speed of vehicle 1n  
  )1(nd p distance traveled by the leading vehicle 1n  while the target vehicle n is braking 
 )(ng desired gap of the car n  from the leading car 1n  
 )(np perception and reaction time of the car n  
 )(nv current speed of the car n  
  )1(nl  vehicle length of the car 1n  
 )(nvdcc  = deceleration rate of vehicle n  
 
The braking distance of vehicle n, )1,( nndb , is given by: 
   
 nv
nvnv
nnd
dcc
b



2
1
)1,(
22
 
 
Based on this equation, the higher the speed of any given vehicle, the greater critical distance this 
car needs to maintain.  The braking distance becomes zero when the speed difference of a 
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leading car and a following car is zero, so they will maintain the minimum headway distance in 
this condition.  While the following car n  is decelerating to maintain the critical distance, the 
leading car 1n  will be moving forward. The following equation quantifies this proceeding 
distance: 
      
 nv
nvnvnv
nd
dcc
p
11
)1(

  
 
Lane changing rules and traffic signal reaction rules 
The lane-changing rules define the behaviour of vehicles when they are changing lanes or 
considering lane changing. Since the proposed model was developed to describe the vehicle 
movements on urban links, the role of the traffic signal reaction rules is critical for realistic 
representations of vehicle behaviour. The defined reaction rules apply to the vehicles 
approaching the downstream intersection and override all the other driving rules. For instance, 
even if one vehicle is in free flow conditions, this car must reduce its speed if the red phase is 
being provided to the approach. When the signal is red or yellow, vehicles would determine their 
actions based on their speed and position as well as the existence of a leading vehicle and its 
behaviours. 
 
Transit vehicle rules 
Since this simulation model was developed to predict transit travel times, the realistic modelling 
of transit movements was important. Within the simulation, all transit vehicles are distinctly 
modeled from passenger vehicles; they are assigned a constant aggressiveness level, slower 
desired speed, acceleration, and also deceleration speeds compared to automobiles. Transit 
vehicles do not consider lane changing when they are in the curb lane. Transit vehicles also must 
stop at designated locations to serve passengers. The passenger service time is calculated based 
on the headway time and the passenger arrival rate. 
 
EVALUATION 
 
The Main Street corridor in the City of Brampton, Ontario, Canada, was selected for a case study 
to evaluate the proposed TSP method. The performance was compared against the existing traffic 
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signal control and the existing signal control with an active TSP control. These three control 
strategies were modeled in the simulated Main Street corridor within the microsimulation 
software PARAMICS.   
 
Study Area 
Main Street is one of the major arterials in the City of Brampton crossing the city south-north, 
with two lanes in each direction. The selected section of Main Street is approximately 5.5 km 
long and includes 10 signalized intersections. The corridor traverses through a variety of land 
uses including high-density developments in the downtown, commercial developments, and 
residential areas. The bus route “2” operates on this corridor northbound and southbound with 
currently no signal priority operation. This route provides 10 minutes of service headway in both 
directions during the afternoon peak-hours between 3:00 and 7:00 p.m. There are 34 bus stops 
along the selected corridor segment: 17 stops northbound and 17 southbound. In general, all bus 
stops are located near signalized intersections, with six near-sided stops in the southbound 
direction and seven in the northbound direction. In the corridor, the transit approach lengths to 
the intersections are relatively long. The link lengths range from 100 to 500 metres, with lengths 
greater than 250 metres at many intersections. The priority plan redevelopment function can be 
effectively validated its performance under such testing environments. 
 
Test Scenarios 
As stated earlier, three different signal control strategies were implemented in the Main Street 
model. The base case where no signal priority is assumed represents the existing case. The main 
travel direction during the peak-hours is crossing the transit approaches. Most of the intersections 
along Main Street operate a fully actuated control. At these intersections, the actuated signal 
phase can be extended by the vehicle presence at the sensor after providing the minimum phase 
time. The actuated phase is allowed to extend to the maximum phase time setting if vehicle 
detection continues.   
 
For the second scenario, an active TSP control strategy was added to the existing traffic signal 
operation. The modeled active TSP provides green extension and red truncation conditionally to 
the transit headway adherence. A priority zone was defined for each transit approach. If this zone 
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is active at the end of the scheduled transit green phase, the green extension strategy was 
programmed to extend the green phase up to the maximum 25% of cycle time in 1-sec intervals. 
During the afternoon peak-hours, the cycle times along the corridors are between 100 and 120 
seconds. The red truncation strategy shortens the side street green phase to its minimum setting 
that is typically the concurrent pedestrian crossing time. The active priority stays in the 
“activated condition” and continues providing prioritized signal timings until the priority-
triggered bus leaves the intersection. 
 
The prediction model has no bus dwell time prediction function. Therefore, a simple dwell time 
estimation method was used for the model that estimates dwell times based on the average 
passenger arrival rate and the headway between the previous and currently serviced transit 
vehicles. This simple method essentially incurs some errors in the transit travel time prediction, 
because PARAMICS stochastically model the bus dwell times. 
 
Evaluation Results 
The simulation study focused on validating the following four aspects of the TSP impacts: 1) 
transit signal delay time, 2) auto delay on the non-transit route, 3) auto delay on the transit route, 
and 4) effectiveness of the priority plan re-development. Table 1 summarizes the simulation 
results for the first three performance measures. The green time/cycle time ratio shows the level 
of signal timing changes made by the TSP control. The simulation results for each test scenario 
were gathered from 20 replications. Table 1 also presents the variations in the simulation results 
in terms of the standard deviation. 
  
The active TSP control significantly improved the bus operation as shown in the table. The 
active priority reduced the averaged bus delay time from 35.9 to 28.0 seconds by 22.1% against 
the base scenario. The active TSP also improved the bus travel speed by 4.1%. However, these 
benefits were achieved as a result of granting significantly more green time to the transit 
approaches (i.e., the Main Street corridor) by 6.0% compared with the base case which incurred 
14.2% of additional delay to the side-street traffic. Note that the total number of bus arrivals at 
the TSP operating intersections was 190 and among them, 163 buses were behind from their 
schedule and thus requested a priority.  
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The proposed TSP method achieved considerable improvements in all the performance measures 
over the other two strategies. The averaged bus delay time decreased by 48.6% from 25.9 to 18.5 
seconds over the based case, and by 34.1% over the active TSP control. The averaged bus travel 
speed improved by 14.7% and 10.2% over the base case and active TSP, respectively. One 
remarkable result is that the proposed method caused only slight increase in the delay time of the 
non-transit street traffic. The averaged delay time increased from 34.2 to 35.1 seconds per 
vehicle or by 2.9%, and the green time ratio practically unchanged at +0.3%. Considering that 
the bus delay reduced by almost 50%, those minor impacts on the non-transit approaches and the 
green/cycle ratio demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed control method.    
 
Figure 4 illustrates the changes in the bus delay at the individual intersections. As shown in the 
figure, the bus delay times decrease consistently at all the intersections with the new TSP method, 
ranged from 1.15% in the English southbound link to 44.22% in the Brickyard southbound 
approach. These varying results may have been affected by two factors: bus stop locations and 
the lengths of the established TSP detection zones (i.e., the distances between the upstream 
check-in sensor and the stopline check-out sensor). Figure 5 compares the bus delay time 
reductions achieved by the active TSP and the proposed method displayed by the bus stop 
location (i.e., far-sided and near-sided).   
 
The active TSP results in varying benefits in terms of the bus delay reduction by the bus stop 
location. For the intersections with a far-sided stop, the active priority reduced bus delay by 
35.21% over the base scenario. For the intersections with a near-sided stop, the observed bus 
delay reduction is only 13.52%. It is a consistent finding from the previous test results of TSP in 
that near-sided stops decline the efficiency of traditional TSP schemes (Zlakovic et al. 2010). 
 
The proposed TSP control incurred relatively consistent results regardless of the bus stop 
location. For the intersections with a far-sided stop, the averaged bus delay saving is 49.94% 
over the no-TSP case. Near-sided stops did not deteriorate the performance and the observed bus 
delay reduction was 47.89% over the no-TSP case.  
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This study proposes a process of priority plan re-development. The motivation is to ensure the 
earlier detection of transit vehicles and thus to enable more flexible actions and signal timing 
adjustments. Figure 6 reclassifies the observed bus delay time reductions by the transit approach 
length: the approaches longer than 250 meters and the approaches shorter than or equal to 250 
meters. As shown in the graphs, the performance of the active TSP clearly deteriorates in the 
longer (>250 metres) approach. The averaged bus delay time decreased by 24.33% over the base 
case in the shorter approaches (≤250 metres), as opposed to 15.12% reduction in the longer 
approaches. On the other hand, the proposed TSP control provided even more benefit in terms of 
the bus delay reduction in the longer transit approaches. Achieved bus delay reduction is 46.15% 
in the shorter approaches, as opposed to 53.12% in the longer bus approaches. These results 
indicate the effectiveness of the priority plan re-development.   
   
CONCLUSIONS 
 
This paper introduced an adaptive TSP control method that employs an online transit travel time 
prediction model and a library-selection type priority control. This new method utilizes a priority 
plan library on which the most appropriate plan is selected to minimize the bus signal delay time. 
A priority plan redevelopment process is suggested to ensure more efficient signal timing 
modifications by early detection of transit vehicles.  
 
The proposed method was evaluated using the PARAMICS microsimulation software. The 
evaluation results demonstrated that the new TSP method effectively improved the both the 
transit and general traffic operations against the conventional active TSP strategy and also the 
base case scenario assuming no-TSP control. Considerable benefits were observed over these 
two benchmarked strategies in terms of the averaged bus signal delay, bus travel speed, and bus 
service regularity. The adverse impacts by modifying traffic signal timing were observed very 
minor. The simulation results also demonstrated the effectiveness of the priority plan 
redevelopment process in further improving the TSP control especially in long-distanced street 
approaches through earlier transit vehicle detection and signal timing adjustment actions. 
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TABLE 1: Result Summary 
 
 
 
Bus delay 
time 
(sec/veh/int) 
Bus travel 
speed 
(km/h) 
Auto Delay 
(sec/veh/int) Green/Cycle 
ratio 
Main Side 
No TSP 35.9 (4.2)* 19.0 (2.2) 20.7 (2.8) 34.2 (6.5) 60.6% 
Active 28.0 (3.3) 19.8 (2.1) 20.2 (2.4) 39.0 (5.6) 64.2% 
vs. No-TSP -22.1% +4.1% -2.2% +14.2% +6.0% 
Adaptive TSP 18.5 (2.4) 21.8 20.4 (1.8) 35.1 60.8% 
vs. No-TSP -48.6% +14.7% -1.6% +2.9% +0.3% 
vs. Active -34.1% +10.2% +0.6% -9.9% -5.4% 
* Observed standard deviation in the simulation results in bracket 
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Figure 1 Control flow overview 
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FIGURE 2: Detector configuration 
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FIGURE 3: Priority plan selection diagram 
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FIGURE 4: Bus delay time by intersection 
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FIGURE 5: Bus delay time reductions by stop location  
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FIGURE 6: Bus delay time reductions by transit approach lengths 
 
